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DAY 5-WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 25, 2010
After Maribel and I both got up had a nice breakfast over the portable Coleman Stove and cleaned
up, we both packed our gear and headed to the Fajardo ferry landing. There we would leave the main
island of Puerto Rico to spend the next twodays visiting the islands of Culebra and Vieques.
++++++++++++++++++
We arrived at the ferry landing at approximately 7:30 A.M. At 8:30 A.M. precisely, the ferry boat pulled
out of theferry landing to begin the two hour voyage to Culebra Island. The ferry service uses ships
wide enough to carry cars as well as people so we took Maribel's car along for the ride which turned
out to be a very exciting adventure in itself.
We arrived at Culebra at approximately 11:00 A.M. When we arrived we immediately got into our car
and drove to a niceoutdoor area where we set up our tent and equipment and were ready to settle
down for the rest of the day.
"Ferry travel is the way to goif you ever get the urge to visit the islands." Maribel said.
"Why is that?" I asked.
"Because ferry boat trips are so romantic, so sexy." Maribel replied. "you never know what adventure
awaits you on these rides."
"What adventure are you talking about?"
"This."
And with that Maribel and Ionce again submitted to our wild, wanton desires. We kissed passionately

on the lips, our tongues coming into contactin the style of French Kissing took over and we bothknew
what that meant.
We then proceeded to get out of our clothes and crawl into our tent naked and driven like wild
animals intothe wildestlust that we have both ever know.
After I sucked on her beautiful tits and licked those nice delicate nipples and after she sucked on my
ever growing cock,we performed our usual 69 position. Each timewe 69ed together my huge cock
tasted even more sweeterto her and her beautiful wet pussy tasted even more sweeter and tastier to
me.
After we 69ed, Maribel came up with an idea we hadn't thought of before.
"Say, Walter, how about I ride on top of you?"
"In other words you get on top of my big cock and you can ride me, right?"
"You got it."
And so with that Maribel rode on top of me bouncing up and downwith my cock impaled inside me.
For the next few minutes we engaged in some the most beautiful kind of sex we ever engaged in.
Maribel sounded and acted like she was riding a bucking bronco in a rodeo and I felt like the horse.
"Oh, Walter, This is the most wonderful thing I have ever experienced."
"Oh, Maribel, you are such a great lover. I want to keep on doing this to you."
"Oh, Walter, I love this."
"So do I, Maribel."
Maribel gave me the best kind of sex I have ever seen up until then. Her riding on top of me is one of
my favorite sex positions. This position gave me the perfect opportunity to suck once morethose
beautiful C-cup tits that were the source of my attraction to her.
"That's it, Walter, keep sucking on my beautiful Puerto Rican melons."
"You bet I will."

Minutes later, Maribel began to cum I could feel her liquid juices flowing throughout my cock as she
came and squealedlike a banshee as she finally let it all out and screamed in delight.
"Oh, my god, I'm going to come."
Minutes later, I came too, I screamed in delight as the thick creamy cum shot out from my huge cock.
"Good grief, Maribel, you got me so excited that I shot out quite a load."
"Walter, you sure give good head for a guy of 57 years."
"And to think this was done without Viagra."
"Oh, Walter, I love you."
"I love you, too."
Afterwards, we cleaned up going intothe ocean where we swam and kissed up a storm in the water.
We then had our dinner on the portable Coleman, then put or arms around each other in the evening
in front of a brightly lit lantern and then retreated into our tent where for achange we slept naked
together.
A good night's sleep awaited us for tomorrow it was on to Vieques.
TO BE CONTINUED....

